WITH YOUR SUPPORT WE:

Managed **200+** volunteers that contributed **1900+** hours of service.

Worked on over **30+** trail projects, improving over **75** miles of trails.

Added new trails to Trail Finder! **800+** trail networks statewide in VT/NH.

**FREE** access online!

---

**UPPER VALLEY TRAILS ALLIANCE**

**People, Paths, Possibilities**

**NEW TRAILS**
- Norwich, VT - UVTA and a group of volunteers built two reroutes on the Brown Schoolhouse Trails to bypass water and prevent damage to existing trails.
- West Windsor, VT - UVTA built a series of new switchbacks on the Bicentennial Trail in the West Windsor Town Forest.

**NEW STRUCTURES**
- Mink Brook Community Forest - UVTA installed bog bridges, a new staircase and stone pathway to increase access to this newly conserved Hanover gem.
- River Park - UVTA built a new riverside trail with a cleared view of the river, pathways to the waterfall and two new staircases in this Lebanon park.
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UPPER VALLEY TRAILS ALLIANCE

PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

TRAIL MANAGER APPROVED
Thank you landowners and partners for supporting accurate information and trail updates for our 250,000+ site visitors.

THE OFFICIAL TRAIL RESOURCE FOR VT & NH
www.trailfinder.info

THE STATS
In 2021, Trail Finder surpassed 800 trail networks, adding trails from NH State Parks & White Mountains National Forest.

PASSPORT TO WINTER FUN
INSPIRING KIDS TO GET OUTDOORS
26 Schools
49 Homeschool Groups
4500+ Students

HIGH SCHOOL TRAIL CORPS
CHANGING MINDS BY SHAPING TRAILS
50 Students
1800+ Hours of Service
Improved +50 Miles of Trails

HONORABLE MENTIONS

EVENTS
Our beloved events returned with tremendous success! We were delighted to see 100 people at our STOAKED Trail Race and 400 at the UVTA Tour de Taste.

ACCOLADES
UVTA’s Executive Director, Russell Hirschler, received the Community Partner Award from Hanover Conservancy and was featured in the Spring Issue of Here in Hanover.

CONTACT US
P.O. Box 1215
Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-9075
info@uvtrails.org
www.uvtrails.org

THANK YOU for helping UVTA build better trails in the Upper Valley community!

Pictured: Russell Hirschler, Randy Richardson, Sean Ogle, Kaitie Eddington